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General Weyleir evidently made
those Catalans believe he could come
back. t ,::-'.'.- ''

Walter Wellman announces that he
will begin his flights at once.- - Had he
left offt .

Is that presidential bee In Senator
Bailey's new Bilk "tile or his old black
slouch bat? , ' - -

An actor has flown Of ty miles in an
airship, but nobody will take it as any-

thing but a stage play ,,r .

One can almost hear Colonel Bryan
writing his "prepare to stand aside"
order to Senator Bailey.

A Boston professor insists he will
live to be 121 years old. But Boston
professors say so many queer things.

It is1 to be hoped none of the
Knights" Templar were arrested for
violating Chicago's lake bathing ordi-

nances. a, .t.5

Tom Watson now expresses fear for
bis life because of the "splendid fight
for decency" he is making in Georgia.
Mercy, save us! .

,

Those inmates of old Charlestown
penitentiary who made counterfeit
money showed a disposition to Im
prove their "time,1' anyway.

The death of a guinea pig that ate
a frozen egg teaches us that we shall
have to be very careful about sharing
our food with our pet animals.

"A split ticket is a ruined ballot,"
houts our amiable democratic con

temporary. Yes, and some ballots will
be ruined without splitting the ticket.

But the clergyman who said base
ball would be played in heaven did not
mean it would be played in heaven the
way Omaha has been playing It this
season.

Mr. Bryan's tongue is still lnVhls
head," observes the Washington Star
Yes, and not paralyzed, either, as Joe
Bailey and Governor Harmon are due
to find out.

Gqvernor Patterson of Tennessee
can doubtless see In the overwhelming
defeat of his Judiciary ticket the band
writing on the wall for himself when
election day rolls round.

Please take note that "Would-b- e

Senator" Al Sorenson Is still standing
on bis own personal platform without
waiting for the aid or consent of any
state convention on earth,, .

Three' county commissioners are to
be nominated on each party ticket at
the primary next week. That's a ma
jorlty of the whole county board, and
it Is up to the voters to make no mis
takea.

A blind man could see that harmony
reigns supreme in the ranks of democ-
racy. Thus far only these candidates
are mentioned ' for the presidency!
folk, Francis, Harmon, Bailey and
Gaynor, la addition to Mr. Bryan.

And still, if voter were to go it
blind on candidates for the legislature
in the coming primary the worst be
would get out of the republican entry
list would' be better In point of ability
and Integrity than the fceet he could
get out of the democratic entry list.

Cady for OoTernor. .

The candidacy of A. E.- - Cady for the
republican nomination for governor
ought to appeal with special force to
Nebraska republicans at this particu-
lar time. There la no question tbat
with- - a candidate afthe bead of the
state ticket of vigor and force com-

manding the confidence ot the penplj
by bis own record and personality. Ne-

braska can be wholly redeemed from
democratic rule at the coming election.

Mr. Cady la ocie of the strongest
characters among our, public men. lie
is a pioneer of Nebraska who- - bas con-

tributed to Its upbuilding for more
than a third of a century, a successful
business man respected and admired
by all who kno him. He has served
the people in the legislature more than
once and has never been found want-
ing. He has responded to every call
of his party. He worked In the har-

ness as chairman of the state commit-
tee which conducted the successful
campaign that kept Nebraska in the
republican column in 1892. ' M

Aa state senator in 1905 Mr. Cady
sponsored the constitutional amend-
ment for a state railway commission,
without which the reform measures
enacted by the subsequent republican
legislature could not ' have materi-
alized. On the liquor question he has
stated his position plainly: that while
he personally believes the present
local option law adequate, , be would
not assume as executive to obstruct
the enactment by the legislature of a
bill changing the option unit. .. He has
always stood for clean government and
against graft and official corruption
and has never let anyone doubt his
uncompromising attitude toward pub-

lic thieves.
On national questions Mr. Cady bas

been outspoken for the Roosevelt-Ta- ft

policies and is in thorough accord with
the reform program put through by
congress to carry out the recommenda-
tions of these two great presidents.
In a word, Mr. Cady is the kind of a
candidate behind whom all the repub
lican forces could be quickly rallied
to put up a united front against the
democratic opposition.

The opportunity to secure a candi
date of the high character and ability
conceded to be possessed by Mr. Cady
has seldom come to republicans of this
state. Mr. Cady ought to be nomi
nated, and will be the nominee if the
republicans who want the highest type
of standard-beare- r will go to the polls
and vote for him at the primary next
Tuesday.

Versatility. ;
Report has it that Mr.. Bryan will

stump Iowa in the interest 'of his old
friend,. Claude Porter, who is running
for governor on the democratic ticket
and on a vet platform. In the mean
time he will be, leading the, fight for
county option or ultimate prohibition
In Nebraska.

Johrl G. .Woolley, the former pro
hibition leader 'in this country, once
said he would call wrong wrong wher
ever be found it, "in bell, Halifax,
Norway or New York." But Mr. Bryan
Is a versatile politician. It will not
cost blm the least exertion to stretch
his oratory to fit both cases at one and
the same time. He can jump from a
prohibition platform in Lincoln tb an

rostrum in Des Moines
without missing a word, or seriously
discommoding his argument. It will
not be the first time Mr. Bryan has
run a two-rin- g circus.' It will cause
him no more difficulty than It caused
him in 1904 to stump half the country
for Judge Parker, whom he had vllll- -
fied and denounced as a tool of the
money power before his nomination at
St. Louis; no more difficulty than It
caused him to preach free silver as the
paramount Issue, '.'which is never set
tled until settled right," in 1896; im
perialism as the chief bugaboo in
1900, and government ownership in
1906; the trusts In 1908. An-- man
who could go to Washington and urge
the democratic senators into voting
for the Paris treaty, and then go out
on the stump in the succeeding cam
paign and denounce as republican per-
fidy tbat treaty which eould never
have been consummated but for votes
delivered by his influence any man
who could make such quick turns as
these, will have no difficulty whatever
In preaching for a dry democracy in
Nebraska and a wet democracy In
Iowa.

Fewer Deaths on Bailroadi.
Only 253 passengers of railroad

trains were killed during the year
ended June 30, as compared to 381
the year previous. This is still too
many, but the reduction is great and
It is encouraging, for it not only shows
what can be done in the way of pro-

tecting the lives of people who ride on
railroads, but It also Illustrates the
fact that railroads are making a faith-
ful effort In that drectlon.

The public and the government have
been holding up 'to "the American rail
roads the small number: of deaths on
European lines and demanding an Im
provement. The effect has been whole-
some. Our lines have not yet reached
the low list of the continental roads,
but they will very soon at the present
rate of reduction. It Is apparently true
that the big railroad managements In
this country today are more deeply
concerned In the ways and means of
controlling speed than of attaining it,
and the problem before them Is, not
so much how to facilitate the quick
delivery of passenger and freight, as
how to make the conveyance of its
human traffic safe and secure.

Toward attaining this end millions
are being expended In modern devices,
and. In this, as in 'Other departments
of railroad srvlo,. weotern lines take
a leading part. The Union Pacific bas
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perhaps done more with its wonderful
block signal system to revolutionize
this movement than any other line,
and it has aroused among all roads a
healthy rivalry for the protection of
life.

Still the railways have a long
stretch before them to reach what
they should. Last year, while only 263
passengers were killed, 4,944 trespas-
sers met death and 3,625 employes.
The roads probably should not be held
accountable for the deaths of the tres-
passers, but they are responsible In
some measure, at least, for the safety
of their employes. It is another
wholesome sign, however, that they
seem to appreciate this fact and are
endeavoring to take care of it.

Another Six Million Acres.
Secretary Wilson of the Department

of Agriculture says the government
has decided to take 6,000,000 acres of
land out of the forest reserves In the
mountain sections and convert them
into homesteads, adding: "But we
are not going to get a man a home-

stead upon which to start a lumber
company."

And that is the keynote precisely.
Homesteads are not for the speculator,
nor for the man looking for a chance
to use the land for other than a home
and the government can do no better
service to the real homeseeker than
by standing squarely on Its original
purpose as thus expressed by Secretary
Wilson. ' '

Several western states with large
forest reserves have for a long time
urged the president to set aside such
part of them for homesteads as could
be used for cultivation. The demand
sprang from legitimate and reasonable
conditions, first of which was the need
for more homestead entries, and the
government bas fully satisfied itself
of the justice of it. Moreover, the oc-

cupation 'of this land, on which valu-

able crops may be raised, will increase
the taxable area and lighten, the tax
burden on all the people In these
states by bringing more in to produce
new wealth and greater revenue. In-

stead of destroying or impairing the
forests in these reserves, the system of
habitation will have precisely the op-

posite effect, for It will create land-brea- ks

across which fire will not be
so likely to travel and will place the
homesteaders there as constant pro-

tectors of the forests.
It has not been stated bow this

6,000,000 acres of land is to be al-

lotted to the homesteaders, but if on a
half section basis, it will give . to
18,760 families each a tract of 320
acres, while if it is to go in quarters
it will bring in 37,600 new settlers,
or, rather, that many households, with
160 acres apiece. In either case it
represents another tremendous stride
toward the peopling and development
of ine west. 3

Congressman Hitchcock's official or-

gan reproduces an article from Col-

lier's Weekly knocking on Senator
Burkett for enumerating the things he
got for Nebraska aa constituting one
reason for his retention at Washing-
ton. The chief argument Congressman
Hitchcock can urge in his own behalf
Is that he bas spent six years at Wash-
ington without getting anything for his
constituents and can promise to dorne
more if promoted to the other end; of
the capitol. : .; ,"

thlWriting to an eastern paper on
county option issue, Editor Dobbins of

'the Lincoln News has this to say:
Aa the governor's part in legislation

relate only to attaching his approval or
disapproval, the question will, In fact,' be
sent to the legislative districts for settle-
ment.

That is exactly what The Bee has
been contending all along, and if so,
no one's republicanism cart be deter-
mined by his Bupport of or opposition
to county option.

There is no good reason why the
hides of animals slaughtered at South
Omaha should ' not be tanned ' and
worked up into leather and leather
products right here. The manufactur-
ing industries which Omaha ought to
encourage particularly are those which
transform the raw material of field,
farm and range into finished articles
for general consumption.

A lot of literature on behalf of one
of the candidates for nomination oh
the democratic ticket is going out on
letterheads of the "democratic city
central committee." If anything like
this were perpetrated by a republican
committee, what a howl would be
raised.

Prohibition is not in sight In Texas
just because the people are to have the
chance to vote for or against it. Such
an opportunity in Texas more likely
means tbat prohibition will be out of
sight as soon as the votes are counted.

The railroad lawyers of the country
who met at Portsmouth, N. H., to try
to crack the new railroad law found
it too bard a nut for one sitting and
have adjourned until October 1, when
they will renew operations.

Mayor "Jlm'a" creosote block veto
puts the city attorney up to defend
something which he haa said is in-

defensible. A little thing like that,
however, never bothers a lawyer.'

The favorable publicity which the
only legislative candidate on the re
publican ticket who signed up "State
ment No. 1" Is receiving from demo.
cratlc sourees speaks for itself.

The redoubtable "Jerry" Howard,
who in the late legislature at Bryan's
command helped enact the so-call-ed

Oregon law, writes to The Bee to say

that he forgot to sign "Statement No,

1." As a law-mak- er "Jerry" might be
a great success If he did not have to
compete with the bunch of grafters
with whom he was associated at

What Banlaeu Melharie Will D.
Wall StreVt Journal.

Fuccess of the l'ostofflce department dur
ing the lat fiscal year Indicates that bul- -
nen-iik- a methods would be Juet as pro-
ductive of results In the government service
as elsewhere.

9earrhlaar for m Halo or Two.
Indianapolis Newa.

The railroad attorneys who have bten
meeting at Portsmouth explain that there
Is no wish to evade the railroad law. All
they are trying 'to do Is to construe it so
It won't be necessary to evade it.

lllkloar for Cooler Climate.
Wa.ihlngon Herald.

King Alfonso dots not cut a very heroic
figure as he journeys toward England
Just now; but his majesty Is consoled, per-
haps. In the. thought that England has
Spain beaten o a frassle In the matter of
safety and sanity at, this precise time.

Warrior Feast for the "Slala."
Baltimore American.

General Grant haa established a precedent
by Inviting the private and

men "killed" in a recent sham battlo
to dine with him. As the guests were
theoretically dead, the Gordlan knot of
military social etiquet was thus cut In the
most graceful and humorous manner, as
such etiquet could affect only those living
in active service. If this precedent is fol-
lowed, no one will complain of being um-
pired out' In. mimic warfare as "dead."

Ticklish Job Yield Fortaae.
Boston Transcript

A generation has elapsed since Qeneral
Newton of tho United States engineer corp
performed his famous fea of blowing up
Hell Oate, but it is now recalled by the
death at Denver, Colo., ot John B. Clark,
the man who accomplished the dangerous
task of transporting the 300,000 pounds ot
nitro-glycerl- necessary for the achieve-
ment. Dynamite, which, is comparatively
safe, while even then invented by Nobel,
was not available; the nitro-glycerl-

might go off at any time, and no one
seemed anxious' for the Job. Clark, who
was captain of a Hudson river steamboat,
suggested to his employers that ho was
willing to take his chances. At first aghast
at the idea, terms were offered to which
they finally consented, and he carried out
In safety his perilous responsibility. The
price paid was never "known, but It was
sufficient to enable Clark to forsake
steamboatlng and engage In larger enter-
prises in the west. -

PARCELS POST.

Privileges Ilefuaed at Home Qraated
Abroad.

Boston Transcript.
The accomplishments of a parcel post

agreement with Hungary tenda to force the
same Issue at .home. People naturally ask
why it is that eleven pounds of merchan-
dise can go by mall to a foreign country,
while only fpyr jpounds will be taken by
the same agency. for transmission betwoen
cities here; and further, why the long dis-

tance mail should1 ie carried at the rate
of 13 cents a pound, while 16 cents is the
home rate. Of course it is a Very long story.
The government goes into these foreign
arrangements, n pat, because of Its obli-
gation' aa amjrnjer of

'
the Postal Union,

while It abstains from granting the same
prlvHegpaa. at home because It haa not yet,
seen fit to take over the express business,1
as any . extensive popularisation pf the
parcels post idea would do. Good argu-
ments may be made on both sides of this
project; but most people would clearly like
to see the government take up this work.

TWO DEMOCRATIC BOOMS.

Floating oa Hot Air la Ohio aad la-.- ..

V.i"' (aa, .j ..

,' ; i Washington .Star. . ".. ...
' The .Harmon presidential '; boom over-
shadows the Marshall boom. They' are
next 'door neighbors; but the advantage Is
with the Hartntm;' boorn 'irt the Way of news-
paper notlce. fts theVfeault of. the. fact that
Governor Harmon is In the field this' year
for In Indiana the governor-
ship is not In the scale.

But" there la a Marshall .boom, modest as
It appears, and scant as ' is the attention
It is now attracting. The boomer "does not
confess to a candidacy for his party's na-
tional leadership,- - but admits that it nomin-
ated for the' presidency he will accept. It
is safe to say he means that

This man is serving as well at Indian-
apolis as Governor Harmon Is at Columbus.
He is making a very good governor. Ha
has shown the qualities of leadership. The
instruction by the democratic state conven-
tion for a senatorial candidate was his
work, and executed over the opposition of
Thomas Taggart and his machine. It was
an exhibition ofJ both grit and good sense.

un tne leaaing. national issue me tariri
Governor Marshall holds with the Carlisle
school. No beatnig about the bush by him.
He advocates a (straight revenue revision,
upon lines condemning protection as an
evil which should be completely uprooted
at as early a day as possible. He follows
In the footsteps of the men who dominated
Indiana in the days of its democratic In-

fluence.
Both the Harmon boom and the Marshall

boom depend upon contingencies. It Ohio
and Indiana, go 'republican this year both
booms will dlsapear. If Ohio goes republl-ca- n

and Indiana deroooratlo the Harmon
boom will collapse, and the Marshall boom
should gain. If Indiana goea republican
and Ohio democratlo the Marshall boom
will collapse, and the Harmon support
should go to the! Buckeye neighbor.

Democratlo sucoeas in Indiana will bring
a new man into the national field. John W.
Kern will then share prominence with Gov-
ernor Marshall fcnd Henator Shlvely. But
we may not. expect him to become In those
or any other circumstance a presidential
quantity. He ds not measure up to the
requirements of first plaoe. and brought
no strength, . to the ticket two years ago
when he ran for second place. So that,
even if flanked hy Mr. Hhlvely on the one
side and by Mr, iKern oa the other, Gover-
nor Marshall would still be the command-
ing figure of the trio, with Indiana brought
Into the presidential Umellghv.

Our Birthday Book
Angus 18, 1810.

Warner Miller, former United States
senator from New Tork. was born August
12. 1K38, at Hannibal. N. V. He occupied
a noticeable place in the public eye during
the Oartleld-Conkll- n feud.

Henry Reuierdahl. tho naval artist. Is
just 13. He was bora in Sweden, and his
specialty la drawing pictures of naval bat-

tles and life on warships for the mega-sine- s.

Dr. Daniel F. Leo, pbyaidan and surgeon
In the Boston store block, was born August
It 1878, hare-I-n Omaha. He Is a graduate
of Omaha Medical college, and was eeunty
physician for two years.

Otto LJckert, one of Omaha's policemen,
is just 42 years old today. He was burn In
Germany.

Campaign Thunder.
Qovernsaoat, Prjtatlng Office at
Washington Working Overtime for
the Oongreesloaal Comsoittee.

A dull, dreary, somnolent aummer atmos
phere envelopes Washington. President,
cabinet and others big enougn to get away
without aaklng for a vacation have fled to
cooler reglona, and only the
civil service clrk rubbers through the twi-
light corridors of public buildings. In
Washington It is night all night In the
night time and every day Is Sunday, save
In the great building at the comer of North
Capitol and II streets. There It Is day all
day In the daytime and It knows no night.
The rumbling machinery whirs Incessarftly,
reports a correspondent of the New York
Times, and tired shift Is replaced by shift
indifferent as tb what quarter of upper or
nether sky the sun may be disporting his
summer self. Wagons go busily along, re-

ceive their bulky cargoes and hurry away
to the railway station.

For this Is now the great ammunition fac-
tory of the country, turning out war ma-

terial for the hot campaign that set In Just
last week. Here are manufactured for both
the belligerents the projectiles whose mod
els have been approved by the veteran lead
ers who sit in council on either side of the
great combat; projectiles by the thousands
and millions, fashioned to suit the particu-
lar form of fighting the battle may assume
In different parts of the nation and the
individual ability of the fighters to handle
them.

It is the government printing office, and
the sign now outside the door is "ammu-
nition at ail hours, served to order and
prepared while you wait."
It is turning out "cannon bread for the

391 congressional representatives who have
lately girded up their waistcoats and hast
ened from the task of saving the country

t Washington to that of saving their offi
cial lives at home; for every man who
boasted a seat In the last house is, calling
on his constituents to indorse him, not by
embossed resolutions and engrossed testi-
monials of appreciation, but by going to
the polls and voting for him. And the
weapons wlh which this manyflelded fight
will be waged, the missile whereby each
one hopes to carry defeat Into the enemy's
ranks, are the speeches made by him and
his party representatives on the floor of
the last house. These campaign projecmes
are of every sixe. from the small, steel- -

jacketed leaflet containing some short and
caustic paragraph, to the bulky, forty-pag- e

bomba compiled hist winter by tne lar-se- e-

ing potttlcal generals to burst this summer
Into the camp of the foe and scatter

"lira minv documents will this office
send out?" repeated an official ot the print
ing office to the question or tne cunou
mn -- Ak the man that lanes me cen

sus of the sea sands. The exact number
la very difficult to determine Just now. We
have score of skilled men working night
onrt rt.v nn the Job. Roughly speaking, I
should say considerably over 10,000,000."

Thi. i. nn ta.)A of statistics: tne man wno
wnta that sort of Intellectual diversion
can get his fill from any stump this sum
mer.

Th authors of these have In many cases
beaded them with attractive titles calcu--

itA to fi the attention of the inaitrer- -

ent. Jullue Kahn of San Francisco dubs
n. nf hi. ffr.rta "Muckrakers or utner

Days," beguiling on into the belief that he
IS about to treat himself to tne perusai oi
a yarn of the Tom Lawson school of llter-- l

. oMi'-i-," T.nnwnrth sivas DromlseRkui y
Of a YuUtide

r story with plenty of good

h.r with the tilte. "The rayne uw ana
a Christmas dinner," on the baok of one of
his tariff speeches, while lioudensiager in--

.ibM noetrv for the oenellt or tne iarm- -

ers, to whom his speech is directed, by
christening It "Lest We Forget"

Champ Clark, not be outstripped by the
Loudenslager muse, hoe nrasonea across
,. mn nf m. aour diatribe on the in

iquities of protection the legend: "All the
Perfumes of Araby tne uieas
Sweeten the Payne-Aldrlc- h Bill to Please
the Dainty Nostrils of the People." To off- -

...h inn trtlaa the renubllcan congres

sional campaign committee has fixed on

two of the best documents the terse words:
"Spike A" and 'plke .

. j ..v.1. i. hi th nrlntina office, turn- -

ing from the publication ot placid fanners
bulletins for the Agricultural department
and drowsy patent office reports, is run- -

Aa .ni niirnt wun an mmj uni
.v. rrnm the somnolent noddings

IUJIUB Vfc -
of Washington like a diamond on a cotton

or materiel, as soonshirt The cargo
ready, Is alt once shipped out to the eager
hands' of committee and
which will within the next thirty days

blanket the country with It like a heavy
snowfall. He Is a rare man who will escape

getting crammed with Information thl
year. In addition to this work of indlvdual
poutioal bullets and bombshells the print-

ing office is also busily engaged In getting
that huge mine ofout for the democrats

information, the "Campaign Text Book,

which contains all the facts the orators
to need in

of that party are supposed

this business. As rule bhe campaign com-roltte- es

of the parties pay for the
In tb dosing of

of these text books, but
the last session ot congress RepreaenUtW

chairman of the democratic
congressional committee, turned the trick of

getting Uncle Sam to do ft for them. Under
made bygeneral "loave-to-prln-t" order

th. house at that time he had Inserted In

Booord the title of
the Consres-lon- al

the text book with a suitable InUoducUor.

As oil the facts and figuree contained n

the book or to be found somewhere In
. h uiiin the government

Tne iiecoru mm -
print a. many copies of

thlToomp.Vat.on a. th democratlo committee

desire. This teaches us ui
economical If we Know w

v.. ii i. Apurtwl But the
JLE Tho Teoend. into

the sun way w
U?to. arched crypt, that underH

!hV btudlnl row. on row. of boxes stacked
tbat number farwo men-h-Sb- t.

the hundred, and eir.toh far
th. dim galleries. Z?? U not
man from lonely corner.

mustard .eed In all that in
ma muoh a. a

mabl. array. It 1. belated ammunition
to th. sea, of wor

waning to be .hipped
that same factory

and U all fromLkn.Hni.trML They ar. all

soorronuo raw""'" -

mean, for interring their dead bopss when

next election day.
th sun on

Th Fleeclaa of P
Philadelphia Record.

MoMurray paid th Indians a dollar
contract, giving him 18 per

toctnt of an' price he might get for their,,, of 110.000 ten
hon'-on-

d
By

contract. w.r.
MdMurray naa swo.i - -

...
W.0CO.000. Evidently tn. "a -
guardian, but unci '
efficient la that capacity.

Hld.iaatr Aetlvttle.
Wall Street Journal.

Great activity prevail, in rural district
Farmer', ar cultivating and harvesting,
while congressmen ar busily engaged In

logrolling

PERSONAL NOTES.

Pome merry should be shown by critics
to Mr. rtoovevelt's children. What have
they done to deserve so much attentlonT

A gentleman named Ort-e- advocate
th accumulation of a fund of l,u0u,0CO

"for the purpose of preventing a monop-
oly of th air."

The affair between Katherln and the
duke of the Abruisl Is romantic and all
that, but even romance long drawn out
loses IM flavor.

The Plttfhui-- Aero club has cloned a
session with Curttss, Mars end other
fliers with a deficit of S.0"O. Adverse

j winds took the money. Th man birds got
theirs.

Iliilrworkrrs in Manhattan are demand-
ing shorter hours. Short-haire- d workers
hsve long hours, usually, but If the long-
hair workers wnnt shorter hours Father
Time will have to yield hli long curls to
tho cause.

MIm Alloc Paul ot Mooritom ii, N. J.,
Is compiling all the laws having reference
to the Icgul status of women In every
state In the union. When this compila-
tion Is completed it will be used by . the
National Woman Suffrage association In
th prosecution of Its work.

WHITTLED TO A POINT.

"Fall Into line, there, for the march
back to town."

"I ran't do It, captain; I was wcr.niiM
constructively, and besides t have actually
torn my pants." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

"Is palmistry of any practical value?"
"Well," answered the girl addressed. "It's

a very good way to gut your hand held."
Washington Herald.

"Onre I was hard pressed by wolves. It's
a terrible sensation."

"1 know how it fuels. I used to or.en the
dining room doors at a summer hotel. '
Kansas City Journal.

Simon had Just issued the stern command:
"Thumbs up!"

This, while comparatively harmless, was
followed soon tiy tho stern mandate

"Hands up!"
And the ?fr!d lias hi n full ot tribulation

ever since. Chlcugo

"I want you to pruinlst me," he snid.
"that after I am dead and gone you will
not have carved on my tombstone anything

Talks for people
A year or so ago the United States

woke up, rubbed Its eyes and looked

In wonder at the "On to Canada"
movement among Its farmers thou-

sands had gone, thousands were pre-

paring to go.
Why?
The Canadian government had

looked at Its vast acres lying Idle and
realized what it would mean to have
them peopled by the thrifty Yankees
across the border; railroad men had
also looked and realized what it would
mean to them to have these acres un-

der cultivation.
By and by came much "literature"

advertising the postblIitle8 of farming
in Canada,, painting in rosy hues tne
climate and conditions, calling atten.
tlon to the number of bushels of wheat
to the acre, shipping facilities, the
small cost of land and numerous other
reasons why the i American farmers
should come over. .. r
- How our people responded to that'
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Idn plaint all. Atiures
Uull-tUsf- f !.

Is not In with my liir
has been.'

"All right." she agreed. "I'll have It lef
blank." Chicago

The old womxn who lived In 'the shoe rx yf
.

I have tn account of the clothespin v
skirt."

't hus we see what fashion will drive a
woman New Yor '

"Whst is the ...on ot th psrty
boss of that iltstrlil'.' ,

"lie Is a shoemaker."
fitting business."

"Hon so?"
"Me ought to he a')le to keep Ms h

men well heeled. " Hiltlmore American.

FATHER STARTS

Post.
my Miranda, fef my ll

irrtf n red
An' 1 Rot si! "'' symptoms of a bad

In my head.
'Taint no u- - ravin' 1 been ettln' In a

draft
Arg-ui- n about It only hlpa diiv in

daft.
Drat tnem cussed tlot a sniff O'

them Just then.
An'-hlsh-- whlsh-t- y chno!

Hay fever's come again! ..

Who brought In these ton't yn
know bad for tne? '

Lord. My eyes are burnln' U'l It sem. ik
I can't ate.

Huh? It's all a notion, an' t bring It on

Nope, you vex me with them, out
there the sholf.

Eeen with them year eno
' '

HIsh-ty- ! y ohoo! I
know oil 'twould coiu attain., i

What? You heurrt that Perkins had a S"1en- -

dlrt cure this year?
He's always cured lll nay

fever time Is here.
I tried his sure cure, by 'the bottle

sn' the box, '

All tim I nearly
th' clock?

Listen! Perkins' sneesln'! An li snoei
like a hen

Hish-t- y whooeh-t- y wluo! Us
slartln' In again.

Pack my trunk; an' don't sym-
pathise with me.. .

Nothtn' sets ni like a lt 0 sym-
pathy.

Yes. I've not blue situ ;w- -

dered stuff, an' sslve ,
that ragweed starts me shewin
what I '

Nose aa red as blusos an' we!le-- l v as big
ten ; ..

Hoosh-t- v whiKish-t- y hish-t- y CHOO!
Hay fever's Come again.

who sell

advertising is a matter, of
can't be accomplished through

good advertising? . ,

there are .very few under-
takings that cannot be carried taj. a

issue through
If It Is dono rightly, honestly, cour-

ageously.
something the people

want, in a way that conviction,
and they no how
many miles they have to travel to
do so. ,

you want to sell that ia
of UBe to. the public, '

you want to do people
a build a railroad or hold a

Mr. Merchant, If you are Just
advertising, let us meet and talk

It over and see what our re-

sources can accomplish.
1000 and a Bee repre-

sentative will call on you and
bur special seryiw ,

you a lasting success. ' ,
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for A notable featur Is our aerie of Artist Concerts.

Our school publlo performance is of Invaluable training to pupils.
Th following course, ar Post Graduate,
Certificate, Publlo Music, Piano Tuning and Preparatory. Buildings
modern and located In oloa proximity to all places of Interest In the city,
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Oldest and Largest In Middle West Government Supervision.
Highest rating by War Department. Infantry, Artillery and Cavalry
Drills. Courses ot study prepare tor Universities, Government
Academies or for Business Lite. Accredited by North
Association of Schools and Colleges. Manual Separate
Department for Small Boys. For catalogue, address ,

Til SwrfHry, Bo A. Ma.
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